NEW Format for 2018
8 AQHA Shows over 2 weeks
2 Special Events
AQHA/NSBA Approved
Big cash and prizes
Trail managed by
Tim Kimura
Fuzzy Mayo Hunter Courses

May 4-13, 2018
Tennessee Miller Coliseum
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

$25,000 in prize money

Little 7
May 4 & 5, 2018
2 Full Split Combined Shows
Awards in every class
Trail held in Coliseum

May 6, 2018
Two Pleasure & Trail Special Events
$10,000 added

Lucky 7 Classic
May 9-13, 2018
6 AQHA Shows
All-Around McMillian Trophies
Class and Circuit Award
$15,000 prize money in Trail, Pleasure, HUS
Working Hunter

Show Manager: Casey Devitt 541-840-9573 devittqh@aol.com
Stalls and RV reservations: 615-962-3655 email Patrick @peak-equine.com
Sponsorship information: Dawn Woodside 615.604.4812 dwoodside1987@gmail.com

Please visit our website for Show Information www.Lucky7.horse